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people going to do with the men who 
failed to carry out their promises.
Coyld hon sty be set aside in public оь, ц,—,>Te BWVpt the parlor carpet, and 

fe? It truth woe necessary In our they’ve dusted every chair, 
dealings with each other it was in- ****?’£'& bapgln
finitely more necessary in the govern- And th« whatnot's Axel up lovely, and the 
ment of the country. (Applause). Mr. mats have all been beat.
Foster went frnly Into the promises And toe brtomin over with toe
made by the liberale in 1890 and prior ^ bae got her Sunday dress on and she’s 
to that, and demonstrated that none titzsin’ up her bangs, , . ,
of them had been carried out. The Ma’sgot on, heyrot alpacty and toes
Macdonald government, who had been ^ haB Shaved as slick as can be, and I’m 
In office but o few months, had car- rigged way Up in G.
Med out all their pledges. (Applause). And Its «11 because we re gotn ter have toe
The liberals never had a definite pol- mln 
Icy aa that the country was not safe oh! toe table’s fixed up gaudy with toe gili- 
in their hands. Mr. Foster told of the . the silver tea-pot an’ tire
various policies they had advocated* Сотг-р’пу spoons, you bet; 
but all of which they had abandoned. And we’re going to bdve some fruit-cake 
Finally they adopted the policy of the Дп “^Xtmlu^nfe^mi^ughnuts. and 
liberal conservatives. some chicken and some ham.

Mr! Foster was cheered as he re- Ms, she’l polergize like fury and say every-
sumed his seat. And^'sic^atrtu’l luck with cookin’ ” she is

Then came cheers for the Queen, Sir TOre jhe never had 
Chas Tupper, Hon. Mr. Foster and But, er course she’s only bluffin’, for its’ as 
Mr. Monk, and the gathering dis- that way ’cause the
persed. miulater’s tor tea.

Sir Charles and the other gentlemen
left for Montreal Saturday night. Ev6^od/ 11 be amllin and “ good “ eTer

Pa won't growl about the vlttles, like he 
generally does.

And he'll ask me would I like another piece 
of pie; but sho!

That, er course, is only manners, and I m 
s'posed 1er answer ‘‘No,”

Sis '1 talk about the church work and about 
the Sunday school.

Me 'll tell how she liked that sermon that was on the Golden Rule. ;
After, if I upset my tumbler, they won't eny 

a word ter m
Yes, a boy can eat in comfort with the min

ister ter tea.

, M TOünSD'ICVaU ! on the honorable part yeu have ha4 In eiter ‘no. eaoneen ш e~,o*AT FREDERICTON, ; «...

-- ■ ізшш'Штш
nf Otir nartv The time cannot be parliament to escape being questlon- 

I much longer delayed when a general ed. He was a fugitive from parUa- 
eieotion will take place In Canada, ment. Mr. Tarte had become an oto-
and we look forward to the result jeot of detestation at the hands of
with the greatest confidence that in honest men. That gentleman declared 

! a abort time you will be the premier that not a man should go and not * 
Snoke to Ж Very Large Audience . of this dominion, and tuat. wRU a lib- cent be given in the great emergency ™ eral conservative administration the in- South Africa. Yet Mr. Tgxte was

in City Hall on Saturday affairs of the country under your sent to Paris to represent ca^da and
wise leadership, some of the many there he gave utterances to .Sentiments

AtteniOOn. j opportunities which have for a time so disloyal as to disgrace the govern-
I been lost to the people of Canada ment of which he was a member.

- , і *• ! through the incompetence and insta- Messrs. Tarte. Blair and Sifton were a
An Address Preeeetfid'tO tbe Veteran і hiuty of the present administration trio which must be driven from public

63 ■-»' I may b- regained, and especially in life If there was to be honesty and in-
Leader Of the UAeral Conserva- regard *0 preferential ttrade with the tegrlty and If the business of the coun-

Party_ All the Sneakers British empire. ’try was to be carried on in a way
uve, r&ny - AU WW It goe3 without successful contra- which would ensure our country being
Given a Flattering Reception—Hr. diction that Sir Wilfrid baurler and respected. (Applause). Sir Charles

his party attained power in 1896 on took up the, matter of preferential 
Monk Made a Telling Impression. pledgeg ana promises which they : trade, and showed that the premier

I bave wholly ignored from the moment . had misled and deceived the people, 
they became responsible for the ad- , Sir Wilfrid baurier went to the people 

Sir Charles Tupper. Hon. Geo. E. : ministration of public affairs. Such avowing his belief in certain principles 
foster and F D Monk, M. P. for conduct is contrary to the spirit of and pledging himself to do certoin 
Jacaued Cartier, proceeded from St. our constitution, and is degrading to things if he and his party were put In 
S to Fredericton on Saturday the public life of Canada, and we feel ; power. They were elected to office,

satisfied that‘the electorate will con- і but they seemed to have forgottenall 
ruT wav UD the delegates who dernn it when the opportunity of- about those principles and pledgesffln 
0x1 thf “wof the fer». closing. Sir Charles urged upon the

repreeented Obatiotto and the party feels that it people of York the Importance of keep-
up river ooantles at the “ y who has convictions of Ing in parliament в man of Mr. Fos-

^?° w,th ОіГ veteMin public duty, a leader who will carry j ter’s great ability, 
tunity to diseuse with th rt the |n gemment what he advocates , When the opposition leader resumed

Жг Whiles is| in opP^ition, and a leader who has ; his seat he was enthusiastically ap-
approaching election, wr unar the 1 one and the same policy for all Can- plauded.
wo7s etoÆ amount of travelling and | ada, and with these assurances we MR. MONK, M. P.
speaking he has been doing of late. 1 greet you in the fullest confidence. , followed in an address which held the 

At Fredericton the visitors were met • Most respectfully, etc., closest attention of the audience for
by James S. Neill, the president of the | JAMES 8. NEILL, an hour. He said he was pleased to be
Liberal Conservative association of j President York County in York county and was highly de-

CoÏÏe“»t". гавосшііп. Sir Chart» Frederlctoa. Sept. Mh. A. D. ». ^ who w„ one th, moat valu-
was driven to the residence of Mrs. ---------- able men in the house of commons.
H. G. a Kitchen, a relative and old OHAS TUPPER : It was not true that Quebec was
friend Mr Foster and Mr. Monk en- i . , swayed by racial motives and senti-
tered a barouche and accompanied by . spoke at considerable length m replj^ menta. During this campaign it would 
Mr NeillTent Stance to the Barker He began by returning thanks for the д that Quebec would give a
Mr. NeU1^ent was elaborately kind address. It was a pleasure for acCount of itself.

-.......... --------- - ------ --- could not pull the people as he liked.
Quebec was keenly alive to the errors 
of this government. Mr. Monk re
ferred to some of the election cries 
used there in 1896. These things would 
never work again.
servatives who deserted their party in 
1896 were with it again and liberals 
were joining with them, 
of the government was one of broken 
pledges. The people of Quebec were 
a loyal people. They knew that Eng
land was the cradle of every liberty, 
and were proud to live under the Brit
ish flag. (Applause). The manner in 
which Mr. Tarte let contracts 
dwelt upon by Mr. Monk at consider
able length, the speaker proving that 
it was done without tender, relatives 
and friends of Mr. Tarte being given 
everything that could be thrown their
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* A Lady of Quality

knows real value and genuine merit; 
and will use SURPRISE Soap for 
this reason.

QUALITY is the essential element 
in the make up of SURPRISE Soap,

QUALITY is the secret of the 
great success of SURPRISE Soap.

QUALITY means pure hafd soap 
1 with remarkable and peculiar qualities 
I for washing clothes.

STORM IN NEW ENGLAND.
kt- The Gate More Destructive on Land Than 

on Sea-
---------- =—

BOSTON, Sept. ia.—The West India 
hurricane which started ten days ago 
far to the eastward of Porto Rico, en
tered New England this morning and 
tonight the inhabitants of this corner 
of the country have nearly a million 
dollars to add to the lengthening list 
of losses which this remarkable storm

Say! a minister, you'd reckon, never'd say 
wlhat wasn't true ;

But that Isn’t so with ours, and I jest can 
Drove it. too:

’Cause when -iis plays on the organ so it 
makes yer want ter die.

Why, he sets and says it’s lovely ; and that, 
seems ter me, 's a lie!

But I like him all the samey, and I only 
wish he'd stay

At our house for goo I and always and eat 
with us every day.

Only think of havin’ goodies every evening! 
Jimminee!

And I’d never get a scoldin’ with the min
ister ter tea!

KINGS COUNTY COURTS.destroyed in its 10,000 mile career.
Strangely enough the gale in this 

section was more destructive on land 
It found a greater part

HAMPTON, K. Co., Sept. 11.—At the last 
sitting of the probate court, before Judge (, 
G. Gilbert, the following cases were dispos'd' than at sea. 

of New England dried and parched 
from three months’ drought, so that 
within an hour after the storm began 

of forest fires which by great

У of:
In the matter of the estate of the laic 

George F. Crawford of Kingston, James і 
Ciawford and William A. Watters, executors 
named in the will of deceased, petitions,l 
for and received letters of administration, 
the estate being sworn under ?7W. of which 
|E00 is real estate and $100 personal property 
Geo. H. V. Belyea, proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Peter j;, - 
Givcry of Upham, farmer, w-ho died in .;і:iv, 
1897, intestate, leaving a widow, since dt 
ed, and four sons and two daughters, 
of whom had applied for power to administer 
the estate. Charles Titus, trader, of i't- 
ham, a creditor to the amount of $38.33, per - 
it toned for letters of administration, the value 
of the estate being sworn under $600, of 
which $400 is real and $200 personal property
G. H. V. Belyea moved for a citation to the 
beire at law, returnable October 18th, which 
was granted.

In the matter of the estate of the late Jas. 
Little oi Sussex, the executor. John Little, 
was examined as to the condition of affairs 
and showed a balance in hand of $1,134.40. 
after certain bills had been passed. Leonard 
Allison, Q. C., proctor, moved for and ob
tained leave to distribute the corpus of thr
ee tate among the heirs at law upon their 
signing the necessary releases, which are to 
be filed in court as the final closing up of 
the estate.

In the matter of the estate of the late Jane 
Jeffries of Sussex, widow, L. Allison. Q. C., 
submitted certain papers, but in the ab
sence of Ora P. King, proctor for the estate, 
further consideration was stood over till the 
next meeting of court.

There Have been several serious cases of 
appendicitis in this neighborhood recently, 
one of which proved. fatal, and the other 
two are in a precarious condition. One of 
these, Harry Robinson, son of Thomas Rob
inson, was operated on by Drs. Burnett and 
Wetmore, last week, and appears to be im
proving. The otiivr, Harold, tha third 
of Dr. John J. Ryan of Lakeslle, was 
ill from Monday till today. Drs. Burnett of 
Norton, J. O’Regan of Sussex, and Warne- 
ford of Hampton have been in consultation, 
but so far no operation has taken place. The 
family and friends are full of anxiety, 
though hopeful of his recovery.

Mrs. James Arthur of Detroit, and her two 
children, Nathalie and Kenneth, together 
with her sisters, Miss Sarah Peters of De
troit, and Miss Evelyn Peters of Saint 
John, spent Saturday with their cousine, 
Mrs. F. M. Humphrey and R. A. March. 

Senator
March of St. John spend Sunday with 
friends here. Edith Humphrey returned to 
Mount Allison, Saçkville, yesterday, after 
spending her vacation at her home. Edward 
Ccnway returned to St. Joseph's Memram- 
cook, on Friday last, to enter upon his 
second year’s course of study. Miss Kate 
Weldon has gone to Kingston, N. S., to at
tend the wedding of her friend, Miss Black. 
Miss Daniel at Pugwash, N. S., is visiting 
her friend, Mrs. Percy Humphrey, at her 
summer residence, Lakeside. LL Col. Tuck
er, M. P., was here yesterday.

John Elkins, an aged resident, who was re
cently set upon, as he claims, with intent to 
murder him, by a neighbor named James 
Ross, is very much concerned at the non
arrest of his assailant, who is now reported 
to have got away to St. John. The old man 
was looking up a judge yesterday to see if 
something cannot be done to bring Ross to 
jl stice.

Today Hampton has been full of people, 
many attracted by the arrival and departure 
of soldiers on their way to camp at Sussex. 
and more who came to attend the Septembo 
sitting of the Kings circuit court. The court 
was to open at 10 a. m., but as Judge Van- 
wart did not arrive until 2.30 p. nr., the pro
ceedings had to stand over until that hour.

The grand jurors are: Thoe. Morton. Ja-r- 
W. McAfee, Richard Stockton, Wm. J. M 
Garrigle, Harry Hayes. John McAtrlay. An
drew McClary, Alex. McKinnon, O. A. Wc’- 
more, Jas. E. Price, H. V. U. Smith, W. b- 
March, Robt. H. Smith, Ohas. Burp" 
Wm. Purdy, Irvine Murray, Chas. E. Ryan. 
Wm. Miller, J. Wesley Fowler, Chas. Tiuir. 
Fred N. Fowler. Wm. Thompson, Fred M 
Spioul, Geo. Suffren.

The petit jurors are: John И. Richardson. 
James Myers, James Lamb. Fred Tabor,
D. Seely, Albert O. Scott, Edgar Wallace, .A 
S. Atkinson, John McVey, C. W. Patriquir 
Daniel D. Northrup, R. Ford Walton. G. 
Abner Coatbes, Robt. McFee, Jas Coates. 
Geo. Z. Parlee, James Strong, Wm. Rit
chie, Frank Sherwood, T. S. Arnold am 
Hugh J. McCormack.

There were no criminal cases ana »лег. 
Hatfield laid before the judge’s desk the r< 
gulation pair of white gloves, to which r;- 
honor very pleasantly referred tn his 
dress to the grand jury, in which c.onn< 
tion he congratulated the county upon ' 
high moral character of the people win 
sveh a fact inculcates and Illustrates.

The docket Is very light, only three 
having been entered, viz.:

Jury Cases.
Hattie L. McKiel v. Herman B. Belyea.

sault; Curray ind Vincent for plain':' 
Arthur O. Erb Y. Wellington Urquhn , 
slander, L. A. Curry, plaintiff’s council.

Non-Jury Case.
Geo. W. Fowler v. Jesse T. Prescott, an' - 
to recover expenses of keeping and main
taining the trotting horse Bijou, from Ju■' 
1, 1896, to October, 1898. A. A. Stor-ktcn 
for plaintiff.

In the assault case, McKiel v. Belyea.
H. V. Belyea for defendant read two pet>; 
tiens praying for postponement on the gi oun- 
of the illness of a material witness lor 
defence, which was opposed by L. A. vurr. 
and Geo. W. Fowler, the latter readm.-. 
three counter affidavits, and the form ■ 
aiguing the proof. The judge, howej • 
granted the postponement on the сопши 
that the plaintiff’s taxable costs in the cas- 
up to the time of coming into court 
guaranteed by the defendant’s counsel.
LeB. Tweedte, Q. C„ also appeared for 
fendant.

a score
effort had been almost subdued, were 
burning fiercely and again sweeping 
over vast expanses of country. Near
ly all these fires are still burning, and 
this is especially true of the districts 
to the south and west of this city, so 
that the air is permeated with smoke.

The storm entered New England 
early this morning, the wind shifting 
to the south and west, and increasing 
so rapidly that by 10 o’clock the velo
city was nearly fifty miles an hour. 
In the northern portion of New Eng
land some rain fell during the night, 
which almost subduefi a number of 
the forest fires which have been raging 
for nearly a week. Farther to the 
south, however, the earth was very 
dry and the woods are like so much 
excelsior. Today the high gale swept 
the flames over ten times as much 
territory and by noon today a dozen 
of these forest fires were burning 
fiercely among the pines of Plymouth 
county and Gape Cod.

In Plymouth county a score of sum
mer residents had their property de
stroyed. The losses are placed at over 
$100,000.

At 8 o’clock tonight the fire had 
reached the lower end of Long Pond 
in Sandwich, but as the wind went 
down, the fire wardens believe that the 
progress of the flames may be checked.

Up to a late hour tonight no fatal
ities had been reported.

Fires have also been doing much 
in Weymouth, Rockland,

CANADIANS ENTERTAINED
I. nouse The hotel, was elaborately ’ kind address, 

decorated for the^on. and the dis- him to.vtott York 
representative of 

county in the house of commons 
e member for Jacques Cartier met

had dinner at the Barker house. I
The public meeting held in 

hall in the afternoon was а Г 
Saturday afternoon, is

Mr. Tartehouse.
By Mr. Burdett-Coutts, M. P. at 

Holly Lodge.
York would leave it with r-jgret, for no one 
and could depart from the beautiful city 

of 'Fredericton without a feeling of 
He had been anxious to meet

tinguished
none

the
a The liberal con-a j having sent to parliament as their 

the City representative one of the most dlstin- 
huge sue- j guished men that adorned Canadian 

hardly public life. (Applause.) The great
ness of England today rested upon the 
fact that it was the ambition of the 
men of the highest birth, the greatest 
wealth and the best intelligence to 
serve their country in its parliament. 
The success of the empire could be 
attributed to the fact that the British 
house of commons was filled by the 
best men of the nation, 
wished to become great the surest way 
to attain to that end was by sending 
her best men to parliament, 
brightest men must consent to sacri
fice ail else to the service of their 
country on the floors of parliament. 
The government of a country reflected 
the character of the men in parlia
ment. We could only get; good gov
ernment by sending the right men to 
parliament. One of the great difficul
ties with which the present govern
ment had had to contend was that 
they had not listened to this principle. 
They had picked up men who were 
thought to have influence in their re
spective provinces, with the hope that 
they would prove to be just as good 
men at Ottawa. It was a mistake to 
think this. A man might be a big 
man in a small place and a small man 
in a big place. This was illustrated 
in the case of Mr. Blair. (Applause.) | 
That gentleman had got into power in i

Met With an Enthusiastic Reception as 
They Drove Through the Streets 

of London.
The record

cess.
the time one would select for a mass 
meeting if a large attendance was de
sired, yet that was had. Almost every 

the hall was occupied, and 
of York county’s foremost «ti

ll ad seats on the platorm.
Mr. Neill presided, and among the 

gentlemen who sat" near him were: R. 
D. Wilmot, ex-M. P. for Sunbury; 
Parker Glasler, M. P. P. for Sunbury; 
John Black, ex-M. P. P.; Warden Mc
Mullin of Stanley, Coun. Graham of 
Prince William. Coun. John Scott of 
Dumfries, Asa Brooks and John Aker- 
ley of Southampton, Capt. Howe, ex- 
M. P. P. of Stanley. A. McNally of 
Queensbury, Thos. Robinson of Man- 
nera-Sutton. Dr. Coy of Prince Wil
liam, Conn. Morgan of New Maryland, 
Coun. George Seymour of Douglas, Dr. 
Moorehouse, councillor for Bright; ex- 
Counclllor John McKeen of Bright, 
Coun. Jewett of Bright, M. B. Mc
Nally of Queensbury, Dr. Murray of 
Fredericton Junction, A. G. Backwith, 
H. F. McT-eod, C. E. A. Simonds, 
Coun. John Murray of Kingsclear, Gil
bert Graham of Prince William, Dr. 
G C. Vanwart, Jacob Estey of Doug- 

j and Moses White of Marysville. 
When Sir Chas. Tupper and Messrs.

Monk appeared on the 
loudly cheered.

*;• TORONTO, Sept. 11—The Telegram’s 
special cable from London says : A 
quartette of Canadians who had been 
invalided to England from South 
Africa, recovered sufficiently to re
ceive permission from the war office 
to return to the front and join their 
regiments, at present in pursuit of the 
fleeing Boers in the high hills of the 
Transvaal. The four soldiers are 
Pte. P. Delmer, 86th Middlesex Light 
Infantry, В Co.; Sergt. S. H. Eagleson, 
43rd Carleton and Ottawa Rifles, D 
Co.; Corporal W. H. Grant, 48th High
landers, Toronto, C Co.; Trooper Wm. 
H. Snyder, В Squadron, Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, Berwick, N. S.

Four brakes containing Canadian 
and Australian soldiers from South 
Africa, who had been invalided to 
England, on leaving the Strand to
day for the residence of Mr. Burdett- 
Coutts, M. F., who is entertaining 
them, received a splendid reception. 
Along the entire route the colonial 
men met with enthusiastic demonstra
tion^ from the crowds. On arrival of 
the visitors at Holly Lodge, Mr. 
Burdett-Coutts showed them through 
his mammoth stables, and much in
terest was displayed in the fine stud 
that was to be seen. The men im
mensely enjoyed the treat, and can
not speak too highly of the hospitality 
of Mr. Burdett-Coutts. Baroness 
Burdett-Coutts greeted the colonials 
and they were photographed in front 
of the carriage containing the bar-

1 seat in
many
zens was

E If Canada

І Her
way.

Mr. Monk was applauded and cheer
ed at the close of his address.[!.

HON. MR. FOSTER?
1 was given a reception of which any 

man might feel proud. He was ap
plauded and cheered again and again. 
Mr. Foster congratulated Mr. Monk 
on his excellent address, and assured 
the gathering that that gentleman 

only one of scores of good liberal

very

was
conservatives to be found in Quebec. 
Mr. Foster contrasted the old liberal- 

with the new, and amid the
damage
South Framingham and in Westmin-t ism

і plaudits of his hearers showed that 
the latter had abandoned almost 
everyth!ig that vas dear to the hearts 
of the ill libe-al oa ty. The old lib
erals believed in government by the 
people, for the people and of the peo-

New Brunswick and had succeeded in P*e- How was it now._ *”_**’I^fter
keeping himself in by methods which , there was a ibera! government After
it was hardly necessary for him to ! the last election it^ame to this^that 
refer to. There came a time when the j m add*t °Iî t P ,oritv. That
province did not want Mr. Blair any | ment . Tbe gen-one vote left the province, i ne geil

! tleman in question, Mr. Peters, went 
I to British Columbia, yet he was 
! brought back to the house of assembly 
! at Charlottetown for a couple of hours 
1 to keep the government in power. 

Then the liberals lost a seat, Mr. 
Pineau being sent to the house to turn

He went to

ster, Mass.
Reports were also received from 

various parts of New England tonight 
of damage to telegraph and telephone 
wires, houses unroofed, orchards de
nuded of their fruit and great damage 
to standing corn and other crops.

Up to a late hour tonight nothing in 
the way of an ocean disaster had 
come "to hand. The gale, to be sure, 
has been severe off the coast, but it 
blew off shore, so that most of the 
shipping found little difficulty in get
ting a lee.

Wood of Sackviile and J. K
las

Foster and 
platform they were

THE ADDRESS.
Chairman Neill after a few remarks 

read the following address:
To the Honorable Sir Charles Tupper, 

Baronet, G. C. M. G„ C. B., longer as the leader of the govern
ment. He was defeated at the polls, 
but he bought up opponents and thus 
kept in power. (Applause.) At Otta
wa Mr. Blair had tried the same tac
tics, but without success. The pur
chase of public men was the lowest 
and most contemptible thing a man 
could resort to. (Applause.) When a 
man could not get the confidence of 
the people he was unfit for public life. 
Mr. Blair’s idea was to get hold of the 
public money and then to fix people 
for the government. In Quebec Mr. 
Tarte desired to get an increased in
fluence, so Mr. Blair, to help him out, 
saddled the people of the country with 
a debt of seven millions for the pur
chase of a worthless railway. .Out of 
this Mr. Tarte secured a newspaper. 
Sir Charles then proceeded to show 
that the Drummond County railway 

worthless affair. It had been

etc.,
I etc.

Honored Sir—The liberal conserva
tives of the county of York desire to 

you that your visit to Freder-

oness.
Lieut. P, Layborn of the British

Company
BIG SCHOONER LAUNCHED.t:

Columbia and Manitoba 
of the Royal Canadian Regiment of 
Infantry, who has been invalided from 
South Africa to England, sailed from 
Cape Town on the third of this month.

BATH, Me., Sept. 11—The four- 
masted schooner J. Edward Drake, 
built by the New England Co., slip
ped from the ways and took her 
maiden dip in the waters of the Ken
nebec this afternoon. Mrs. James O. 
Lincoln' was sponsor, and she hung a 
wreath of roses on the vessel’s nose, 
instead of following the usual perfunc
tory plan of spilling champagne over 
the bow. The vessel is of 910 tonnage 
and her managing owner is James B. 
Drake.

assure
icton is hailed with very great pleas
ure ^.nd satisfaction.

Long before the federation of the 
provinces of British North- America 
into one groat dominion, under the 
central authority of the British crown, 
you had attained a high and honor
able position as a public man in the 
i eighboring province of Nova Scotia. 
Your public career has been a long 
and consistent one, and we are not 
unmindful that in bringing about the 
consolidation of the separate provin
ces of Canada you took a conspicuous 
part, and you can proudly ciam to be 
one of the prominent fathers of con
federation.

As a representative in parliament, 
as a minister of (he crown, and in the 
important position of Canadian high 
commissioner at London, the country 
has ever recognized in you a man of 
broad views and wise foresight, and 
Canada has reason to be grateful for 
your distinguished public services.

It was largely your xtatesmanship, 
energy and indomitable courage that 
initiated and pushed to a speedy com
pletion the Canadian Pacific railway, 
a public work not only of great ad
vantage to Canada, but of the ut- 

from an imperial

Oi

the government out.
Charlottetown via Ottawa and on the 

was met by something or
When he reached Charlotte

someway

town he stood up and voted for the 
liberal administration. (Applause). 
Was that government by the people? 
But this was not the only instance of 
this sort of work. Mr. Blair hid be
hind the woodpile at the last dominion 
election till the storm was over. (Ap
plause). Mr. Blair would have been 
a great man to have sent out to South 
Africa. He would have taken

time. He took cover in 1896 and

MONTREAL, Sept. ll.—The Star’s 
special cable from London says : Fifty 
invalided Canadians will sail for home, 
by the steamship Dominion next 
Thursday. Nothing is known in Can
adian official circles here of the out
come of the suggestion made that the 
Duke of York visit Canada, though 
it is said the Queen herself and the 
Duke and Duchess are anxious to 
make some such recognition Of the 
valor of the Canadian troops in South 
Africa.

Lord Strathcona visited Torres. 
Scotland, today, where he was pre
sented with the freedom of the 
borough.

NEW INVENTIONS.

For the benefit of otir readers, 
Marion & Marion, patent attorneys, 
New York Life building, Montreal, 
furnish us with a list of patents re
cently granted to Canadian inventors 
by the American government:

657,074—David J. Archer, Toronto, 
Can., hair clipper.

675,280—William Bohne, Toronto, 
Can., phonograph.

657,157—H. Bunker, Barrie, Can., and 
G. E. Horn, Cavalier, N. D., machine 
for making straw or peat fuel.

657,128—William McCloskey, Wind
sor, Ont., spacer bar for wire fences.

657,355—Joseph Nagler, Toronto, Ont., 
tide motor.

657,135—John E. Rothaermel, To
ronto, Ont., parcel carrier for bicycles.

657,471—Frank L. Van. Dusen, Otta
wa, Ont., match machine.

657,390—Thomas Booker, Hamilton, 
Ont., bottle crate.

The Inventor’s Help, containing all 
information necessary to inventors, 
the cost of patents in all countries and 
how inventors are swindled, will be 
sent to any address upon receipt of 10 
cents.

cover
every
did not lay siege to any liberal conserv
ative kopje- (Applause), 
till it was all over, 
found that the liberals had won he 

away to Ottawa and got

was a
hawked abonit at $400,000, but Mr. Blair 
agreed to give Mr. Greenshields, a fa
vorite with the government, $1,600,000 
for it. Mr. Blair contended that the 
road was required to get the I. C. R. 
into Montreal. Not a cent need have 
been expended to do that, as Sir 
Charles proved conclusively, amidst 
the applause of his auditors. 
Charles pointed out that the defeat of 
the Drummond County railway bill by 
the senate saveq Canada a million dol
lars, as the records clearly showed. 
The people had been robbed of $2,000,- 
000 by this government In connection 
with the Crow’s Nest Pass railway. 
Sir Charles next referred to Mr. 
Blair’s ignorance of matters connected 
with the department of which he was 
the head. In parliament Mr. Powell, 
the member for Westmorland, made 
Mr. Blair admit that he did not know 
anything about some things under 
consideration. It was unpleasant to 
discuss the characters of public men, 
but we were face to face with such a 
mass of corruption and maladminis
tration that the man who did not show 
it up was unworthy of the name. Mr. 
Blair, when called upon to "give re
turns as to the Drummond County 
railway's earnings, said It could not 
be done. Sir Charles said he named 
employes who could do It, but Mr. 
Blair threatened to teach those men a 
lesson if they attempted anything of 
the sort. (Applause.) The Drummond 
County railway had proved a failure. 
In the house Mr. Powell showed a 
mastery over the whole range of rail- 

tijes of Imperial statesmanship, way matters, as against Mr. Blair’s 
yonr utterances and your policy- ignorance. Sir Charles next pointed

out many instances where Mr. Blair 
The mother country and had mismanaged the I. C. R- The re-

He waited 
Then when he

hurried
into the cabinet. The liberal conserv
atives had a majority in New Bruns
wick. Mr. Blair undertook to get half 
of the members to support the gov
ernment. He went all over New 
Brunswick looking tot a seat, and at 
length settled In Sunbury and Queens.
Mr. King had just been elected to 
represent the united counties. In or
der to get him out of the way Mr.
Blair induced him to accept a $10 post
mastership in the west. Mr. Blair’s 
tactics were to buy everything that 
was purchasable, but he failed to 
carry out his undertaking with the 
government. He found that he could 
not do at Ottawa as he had done at 
Fredericton. (Applause). Mr. Blair 
admitted on one occasion in Sunbury 
county that he could not get along 
without resorting to deals. Mr. Blair 
was in power, but he had not succeed
ed in getting any of the liberal con
servatives in parliament to support 
the government except In & recent 
case. Was It capacity or incapacity 
that has distinguished the purchase of 
the Drummond county railway. Mr.
Blair reported that his first offer was 
the best he could do. His next offer 
after the senate had refused to agree
to the measure saved the country half ТЯ* Onat Bngtoh Bemety.
a million. What was the meaning of Bold and recommended by si
this? Was it corruption? If so Mr. j
Blair should not be in the govern- guarantied to cure si
ment. Was it incapacity? If so he tormsM Bexusl Weakness, ell effects of ate* 
should not be there. These things
should have weight with the people, of price, one package SI, six, $6. OnetMUptean, 
(Applause). In the Yukon it was the ііжаївіеигв. Pamphlets free toвпт address, 
same. The country had the senate to The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont-
thank for saving them hundreds of 
thousands oi dollars. What were the

H. T. IRVINE MARRIED.

Nelson, В. C. papers of the 5th inst. 
chronicle the wedding of Herbert T. 
Irvine, brother of Joseph Irvine of the 
north end, and Miss Catherine McLeod. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
H. S. Akehurst in Saint Savior’s 
church. The bride wore a handsome 
gown of duchesse satin, trimmed with 
real lace and chiffon, the bodice being 
hand embroidered. Her veil was of 
white tulle, and was fastened with a 
broach of diamonds and pearls, the 
gift of the groom. She was preceded 
up the aisle by two flower girls, Miss 
Bessie Forir and Miss Edith William
son, of Sandon, both dressed in white; 
and her bridesmaid, Miss Jennie Mc
Leod, who was gowned in white liberty 
silk, and wore a picture hat, trimmed 
with white ostrich tips. The groom 

attended by Harry Wright, of

Sir

most importance 
point of view.

The political wtshom of Sir John A.
Macdonald, Sir Leonard Tilley and 
yourself, with the other distinguished 
men acting with you In the govern
ment of that day, grasped the Impor
tance of that great public work, and 
we venture to think that a grateful 
country will not forget the serviced 
rendered by you in connection there
with.

But our gratitude and appreciation 
go out to yon at this time particu
larly, because of your statesmanlike 
and patriotic conduct In voicing the 
loyal sentiments of the Canadian peo
ple and by your action, backed up by 
every true and loyal son of Canada, 
forcing Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his 
government to send the Canadian con
tingents to South Africa to fight be
side the British troops to repel the 
Invasion of British territory and to 
uphold the honor of our country. In 
that regard you displayed the highest 
quallt 
and
were the same in every section of the 
dominion.
her colonies were never ee united as cord of the liberal government was a 
they are today, and we take this op- bad one.
portunlty of congratulating you, sir, party defeated the liberals In 1878,

j

a.

8

was
Nelson. After the wedding a reception 

held at the home of the bride.
Tenderfoot—Wasn’t Buzsaw Bill’s 

rather sudden ? Alkali Ike—Naw; he’d been 
stealing bosses ter a month.—Chicago Chro
nicle.

death
was
Mr. and Mrs. Irvine left for Portland, 

an extended tour. TheOregon, on 
happy couple received many beautiful 
presents. The groom’s to the brides
maids was gold bracelets, to the ush
ers, gold nugget pins.

Erb v. Urquhart, a slander case. 1в,
L A Curry, Q. C appeared tor plamt 
and Scott E. Morrell and R. LeB. Twee 
Q. C., for defendant, comes on tomorro

I
ар», tpoed’i FhoqMins,

16 a. m.
Hungry Hawkee-Gee V whered yer gR o_ 

watch ? Swipes—Oh ! GolitjrtJ Vhere’I 
clo’ee. Hungry Hawkee-G °=7 ^ümdn’t 
yer gît de price o de suit . S p lt w’at
hare ter ’Twuz a second-hand suit Monger to a gent w’at wuz in swimuun 
Philadelphia Press.

NOVA SCOTIA S. P. C.

HALIFAX. Sept. ll.—The S. P. C. 
has received a legacy of one hundred 
dollars from the estate of the late W. 
H. Keating of Halifax. It Is likely an 
inspector will be appointed who can 
visit the different counties In Nova 
Scotia and Cape Breton and report to 
the head office at Halifax.

Sis

Job Printing at Doll! sanGet yonr 
Job Rooms.

The liberal conservative Wood’s Phosphodlne Is sold In St. John 
by all wholesale and retail druggists.
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